Abstract. Prior researchers have demonstrated that training may be an effective strategy for improving operator reactions to alarm systems with less than perfect reliability. Of the training strategies tested, recognition of temporal patterns in prior sensor activations seems to offer the greatest promise for improving the speed and appropriateness of subsequent alarm reactions. The current research was completed to clarify which of three temporal interval training methods leads to the most appropriate alarm reactions. Fifty-six undergraduates evaluated whether alarms occurring after sensor activations were true or false, based on elapsed time between the sensor signals and the alarm signals. Participants completed five training sessions to learn to estimate time intervals using simple repetition training, performance feedback, or performance feedback plus subdivision cues. Contrary to expectations, results indicated that participants did not benefit differentially from temporal interval training. Differences between pre-and posttest interval estimation performance was similar among groups, and training groups performed comparably when reacting to signals. Participants generally focused on advertised alarm system reliability, responding more appropriately and more quickly to lower reliability alarms. Future researchers and designers should replicate these findings with realistic tasks and real-world complex task operators to determine their generalization.
Introduction
Unreliable signaling systems pose a challenge for respondents because they must determine the likelihood of individual signal validity given limited evidence. As a result, respondents often adopt inefficient strategies for reactions. Some opt to match the perceived signaling system reliability, some opt to respond to all signals, some opt to respond to no signals, and some adopt a mixture of these strategies [1] . Complicating the matter is the necessity to divide attention between a primary task and the secondary signal reaction task.
For many years, researchers have worked to understand the implications of low signal reliability. Following several years of work, Breznitz published his text, "The Psychology of False Alarms," documenting the effects of low signal reliability on physiological measures such as heart rate, as well as on behavioral measures like threat avoidance [2] . A decade after his work, Bliss [1] and Getty, Swets, Pickett, and Gonthier [3] provided the first evidence that low signal reliability causes predictable effects on signal reaction time, frequency, accuracy, and signal reaction appropriateness. In the years that followed, many researchers demonstrated the impact of low signal reliability in applied environments such as aviation [4] , mining [5] , medicine [6] , and security monitoring [7] .
A common finding by researchers has been that task operators typically rely on task related cues to help them determine the validity of individual signals and, in turn, the reliability of an overall signaling system.
For example, anecdotal reports have suggested that research participants have relied on the actions of others, the urgency of the signals themselves, the presence of additional system data, and prior signaling system behavior (reliability) as cues to indicate the probable likelihood that a given signal is true. This has prompted researchers to advocate "Likelihood Alarm Displays" that could embed information from such cues into the signal itself to aid operators as they judge signal validity. [8] In the absence of Likelihood Alarm Displays, people often look for secondary cues to indicate whether a signal is valid. For example, upon hearing a fire alarm, people may look for smoke or may watch the actions of others to determine its validity.
As the complexity of an operational system rises, the number of additional cues present also rises. For example, in a chemical processing plant or building security application, signaling systems often consist of multiple linked sensors that contribute to the overall indication of a problem.
Frequently, operators must interpret the underlying pattern of sensor activations, or the relationship of sensor activations to alarm activation, to determine whether an alarm signal truly indicates a dangerous event. [9] 
Use of Training as a Strategy to Improve Signal Responses
Over the years, researchers have investigated strategies to improve alarm reactions. Some of these have included manipulations of signal content, urgency, or timeliness; others have focused on task parameters such as priority or workload; some have concentrated on operator states like attention or teaming. In the applied domain, it is typical for agencies and trainers to advocate generalized reaction strategies as a way to ensure swift, reliable signal reactions (even when global training strategies may not be optimal in all situations). For example, some researchers have advocated responding to all alarms in medical environments, even with the understanding that some may not represent authentic danger. [10] In addition to training operators to respond to all signals, regardless of suspected validity, other training strategies are possible. These could include training operators to look for additional information, examine past signaling system behavior, consult other operators, or investigate related systems. Bliss and Gilson have stressed the need for research to investigate the efficacy of cue training as a way to improve operator reactions [11] .
Goal of the Current Research
The research reported here is a follow-on project to examine the utility of training temporal estimation skills to alarm respondents. In prior research, we tested participants to react to alarms by referring to previous sensor activations [12] . One group focused on the activity of a single movement sensor. Another group was trained to focus on the spatial pattern of sensor activations among simulated building rooms. The third group was trained to focus on the temporal pattern represented among sensor activations. The fourth group received no training. Results showed that participants learned and utilized information best in the temporal training group. This led us to believe that training temporal interval recognition might be particularly beneficial for participants who must discriminate true from false alarms. In essence, we trained participants to use elapsed time between a sensor signal and an alarm signal as a cue indicating the validity of the alarm signal.
Training Temporal Interval Estimation
An important aspect within multiple applied domains is the operator's ability to estimate time. Automated warning and alert systems that are relied upon too heavily may go unchecked. In cases where these systems malfunction and fail to alert critical events, adverse consequences ensue. Situations such as these have been explored in instances of automation misuse [13] . In some cases, however, the system malfunction may have been detected if the operator had noticed lapses in the occurrences of alerts and warnings over the passage of time.
For example, in 1995 the automated navigation system of the Panamanian cruise ship Royal Majesty malfunctioned and consequently the vessel ran aground after it went off course for 24 hours [14] . Subsequent investigation revealed that the fathometer alarm (usually set at 3 meters) was improperly set at 0 meters, effectively rendering the alarm useless. Furthermore, the crew relied solely on the positionfix alarm, an autopilot feature designed to alert deviations in the set course, instead of monitoring position instrumentation. An important aspect to consider is the crews' inability to notice the absence of alerts that "should" have occurred, had these systems been functioning in a reliable capacity. A potential solution to counteract operator inaction may be attained by training focused on time estimation. The notion of training operators to recognize trends in monitoring data to respond to subsequent signals more accurately has been suggested [11] and empirically evaluated [12] before.
Using a simulated security monitoring task, Bliss et al. found marginal support for a performance benefit for participants who were provided with alarm reaction training strategies when compared to a group that received no training. One of the strategies employed was a form of time estimation. Participants were asked to monitor a building schematic with sensors located in each room. Based on the pattern of activations of these sensors, participants were required to respond to a subsequent alarm as being true or false. The alarm system was associated with either 20% or 40% reliability. Participants were told that if the time separations between successive sensor activations became progressively shorter, this was indicative of a true alarm.
Time estimation training has been investigated by other researchers as well. Using a dual-task paradigm, Brown was able to successfully reduce interference between a distracter task and a time estimation task by training participants on the secondary time estimation task [15] . Participants were presented with a computerized display that remained on screen for a set amount of time (between 6 and 14 seconds inclusive). Participants were then asked to reproduce this time interval via the spacebar for both the beginning and ending of the estimated amount of elapsed time. Participants were given either no feedback on the accuracy of their response or an exact indication of the variance from the actual amount of time (i.e. how much over or under the participant had estimated the time in seconds). The results of subsequent testing sessions following the feedback training revealed a performance benefit when compared to the group that received no training. The author suggests that the training used promoted automaticity of the time estimation task and therefore reduce the resources expended on making time interval judgments.
The most promising method for achieving temporal interval recognition seems to be practice sessions with intervening signals that evenly subdivide the target time interval. For example, if the interval to be learned is ten seconds, intervening signals might be presented after each second. Such subdivision is commonly practiced in music to teach musicians to properly count time. One popular method for this is the Takadimi technique. [16] The overall goal for this research was to determine whether participants could learn to estimate elapsed time and use that information to correctly evaluate alarm signals as true or false based on the elapsed time between a prior sensor signal and the subsequent alarm signal.
Hypotheses
From the prior research discussed above, we expected to observe three things. First, participants who experienced alarm reaction training would react more appropriately to true and false alarms than those who did not receive training.
Second, participants with subdivision temporal training would respond more appropriately to true and false alarms than those in other training groups. Third, we expected that participants would respond more appropriately to the higher reliability signaling system.
Method

Design
We structured our experiment according to a 3 X 2 mixed design. The first variable was the type of alarm reaction training, manipulated between groups. There were three temporal training conditions: training with feedback (viewing how closely a temporal interval was approximated), training with feedback and a subdivision aid (an auditory tone), and a control group that repeatedly tried to match a temporal interval without aid or feedback.
The second independent variable was the stated reliability of the alarm system. Reliability was manipulated within subjects with two levels: 20% reliable (an alarm signal had a 20% chance of indicating a true problem) and 40% reliable (an alarm signal had a 40% chance of indicating a true problem). These levels were specified to reflect conventional alarm reliability differences used in past research [17] and to resemble the low reliability rates commonly associated with security alarm systems [18] .
Dependent measures included participants' score on the primary word search task (number of words correctly circled in 30 minutes), the percentage of alarms reacted to appropriately (responded to if true and canceled if false), the average time in seconds taken for participants to acknowledge the alarms, and the percentage of alarms eliciting a response during the experimental session.
Participants
Based on a power analysis, we determined that testing 60 participants would ensure experimental power of .80. [19] Fifty-six undergraduate students (21 male, 35 female) from Old Dominion University participated for class credit. The mean age of participants was 22.56 (s= 4.7, min=17, max=45). No participant indicated hearing impairment or color vision deficiency. Participants indicated a mean of 25.2 hours of weekly computer use (s=14.6) and a mean of 3.6 hours of weekly video game use (s=8.6). Participants received course credit for participating.
Materials
The alarm task was constructed and performed on a desktop Macintosh computer. Participants indicated their responses to the alarm system by using a mouse. Participants acknowledged sensor activations by clicking an "ACK." icon. Following each of 10 sensor activations, an "INTRUDER" alarm signal would follow. Participants then to "RESPOND" or "IG-NORE" the alarm based on whether they believed it occurred less than 60 seconds (true alarm) or more than 60 seconds (false alarm) after the preceding sensor activation (see Figure 1) . Sensor activations were accompanied by a two-second, 1000-Hz. tone; visual alarms were accompanied by the fire bell sound from a Boeing 757. Two word searches that were used as the primary task were downloaded from the internet site, http://www.puzzle-club.com. Participants received no word bank.
Prior to the tasks, participants completed an Informed Consent Form and a Background Questionnaire to indicate their level of computer and video game knowledge. They also received extensive training to gain skill at estimating time intervals. Participants in all conditions completed a pretest, five sessions, and a posttest. During each training session, the pretest and the posttest they estimated 30, 45, 60, 75, and 90 second intervals (randomly presented) by pressing the mouse key when they believed the interval was complete. Participants in the feedback+aid condition were informed of their guess accuracy (elapsed time in seconds) and were provided a 1500 hz. tone every five seconds as an aid. Participants in the feedback only condition received the feedback but not the subdivision tone. Control participants completed all training sessions but received neither the feedback nor the tone.
Procedure
After completing the informed consent form and demographic questionnaire, participants were randomly assigned to one of the three training groups. Participants then read instructions for the word search and alarm reaction tasks and a description of the task scenario. They then received a pretest, five sessions of training about time estimation based on their experimental groups, and a posttest. Participants then practiced the alarm reaction task. The experiment required participants to complete a word search task while monitoring a building schematic and responding to alternating sensors and alarms. Based on the perceived time interval between sensors and alarms participants either responded to them (indicating they believed them to be true) or ignoring them (indicating they believed them to be false). Sensor activations were indicated by a 1000-Hz. tone and a color change from white to red. An alarm was indicated by the B-757 fire bell and a red block with the word "intruder" at the bottom of the screen (see Figure 1) . In each session, there were ten sensor activations and ten subsequent alarm activations. Actual validity of the alarms reflected the particular reliability condition.
Before beginning the first 30-minute experimental session, all participants were told the historical reliability of the alarm system (20% or 40% true alarms, counterbalanced). Following the first experimental session participants were given a ten minute break and then were given a new word search (counterbalanced) and reliability level. Following the second session, participants were debriefed and dismissed.
Results
Our first step was to screen data for outliers (primary or secondary task data falling beyond 3 standard deviations from the group mean that reflected system malfunction or errors). We determined that there were no outliers and that all data were normally distributed for observed performance variables (primary task score, alarm reaction appropriateness, alarm reaction time, and alarm response frequency).
Next, we computed an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) to determine whether alarm system reliability and training condition influenced alarm reaction appropriateness.
Using p=.05 as the significance criterion, there was no significance found for the interaction or main effects, though the main effect of alarm system reliability on reaction appropriateness approached significance, F(1,53)=3.404, p=.071, partial Ș 2 =.06, observed power=.441 (see Figure 2 ). This reflects that reaction appropriateness was somewhat higher for lower reliability alarms.
The Analyses of Variance for average alarm response frequency revealed no significant interaction between training group and alarm system reliability and no main effect of training group (p>.05); however, there was a significant main effect of reliability, F(1,53)=32.469, p<.001, partial Ș 2 = .38, observed power=1.00.
This suggests that participants responded more often to alarms generated by the system understood to be more reliable.
Analyses for alarm reaction time and for primary task score showed no significant interactions or main effects, p>.05. Likewise, a one-way ANOVA to investigate training improvements as a function of training group was not significant, p>.05. 
Discussion
From prior research, we had expected temporal interval training to positively influence alarm reaction decisions. Quite to the contrary, however, training seemed to make little difference, as control group participants reacted equally appropriately as those trained using recommended methods [15] . There are two potential explanations for this. The first is that the 60-sec time interval threshold used, though realistic in terms of sensor-alarm relationships, may have been too lengthy an interval to benefit from training, as others have suggested [15] . Another possibility is that the complexity or workload associated with our dual-task paradigm may have left few cognitive resources available for participants to devote to temporal interval estimation. Further research should be devoted to determining which of these explanations is most credible.
The fact that participants in all groups failed to benefit equally from the five intense training sessions may reflect poor motivation on the part of the sample tested, or may reflect a fundamental failure of training to influence alarm reaction appropriateness in this case. Again, additional research using trained task operators and a more realistic task may help to clarify this.
Interestingly, participants were sensitive to the advertised historical reliability of the alarm system. In fact, they apparently paid greater attention to the one-time advertisement of reliability than they did to repeated temporal discrimination training to improve reactions. This seems to again provide evidence that alarm respondents may adopt general, heuristic based reaction strategies prior to a session rather than change strategies for individual signals in real time.
The results presented here speak poignantly to realistic signal reaction situations, and may support the idea that any training should focus on general heuristic strategies rather than case-by-case signal evaluation.
